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Welcome from
the Headteacher

perseverance as they completed their
end of key stage tests. Thank you to
all parents and carers who have
elcome to the May edition worked hard with the staff to ensure
of the Bells Farm
that the children are well supported
newsletter. Despite the
to learn and to prepare themselves
two days off last week, this has been for such a range of tests. The children
an extremely busy month for the
have done you proud, both in their
school! Year 2 and Year 6 have shown attitudes to learning and their sheer
Con nues on page 2
such tremendous effort and

W

Year 4 take
part in a
Spy Day
See Page 4

Con nued from page 1

Water bottles and
sunny weather
reminders
As we hopefully look about for a
pleasant change in the weather,
please make sure the children are
adequately prepared for playing
in the sunshine. Sunblock, sunhats
and appropriate clothing are a
must. Also, can we remind you
that all children should have a
water bottle in school which they
can re1ill during the school day.
Please ensure that footwear still
complies with our black shoe rule.

Con nued from page 1

Parents’/Carers’ open
afternoon/evening – 7th July
previous week, and any
concerns will have been
raised by you or your
child’s class teacher during
the year where necessary,
we feel that this is a good
opportunity to choose your
time to drop in to suit yourself and family commitments. Please note that Autumn and Spring parent/carer consultations will remain as individual
meetings with the teachers.

This term we are changing the format of our usual consultation with
parents and carers. Instead of the
traditional meetings with
teachers, we are inviting you
to “drop in” to your chilWe are seeing an increasing number of
dren’s classrooms to have a
girls coming to school wearing nail
look at their work, between
polish. This is not permitted and is part
3.30 and 6.00 pm, and share
of the uniform policy. Please ensure
their successes over the
that all polish is removed for school
year. As you will have had
time.
your child(ren)’s report the

Nail polish reminder
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hard work. We are all very
proud of them. After half
term, Year 1 will be doing
their phonics screening test,
and I can report that the
morning phonics
programme is really helping
the children to develop their
reading and writing skills.
There has been great
progress made, which bodes
very well for future
learning.
But is hasn’t been all about
tests! You will see from the
class blogs and reports on
exciting learning both in
and out of school, that there
are still lots of smiles on lots
of faces. After the half term
break, there are still many
exciting learning
opportunities ahead both in
and out of school. Please
check the planner at the end
of the newsletter to make
sure dates are in diaries.

Queen’s 90th birthday
celebrations
On Friday 10th June the children child).
will be celebrating the Queens
Clive Marks
90th birthday! The children can
wear red, white and blue cloth- From September
ing that day.
2016, Clive Marks
will be selling Bells
Farm uniform again.
There will be uniform
on sale to purchase or
order on the night of
Parents evening, July
7th in the
Non-uniform day
th
school hall.
Friday 17 June is our yearly
Uniform
non uniform day to support
from Tesco
Macmillan Cancer. We are askcan still be
ing for £1.00 donation please.
There will be cakes available for ordered on
the children to purchase at play- line if partime for 20p each (one cake per ents prefer!

No dogs
Please can we remind all
parents that dogs are NOT allowed in the playground.

Bells Farm 500 Year 1 Puf1ins learn
about pirates
competition
The Governing Body are once again
running their annual story competition for children in Year 3 onwards.
The stories can be up to 500 words
on a theme of your child’s choice.
The governors are just looking for
that special story which makes them
want to turn the page! We will be
actively encouraging participation in
the competition within school, and
would appreciate it if you would do
the same at home. For inspiration,
check out the Radio 2 website for the
competition which inspired us. via
the following link: http://
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
p00rfvk1
The website has lots of engaging stories to read and listen to with your
children. Good luck everyone!

This term the Puf1ins are
learning all about Pirates. Mrs
Sargeant has created a fantastic display of all of Puf1in
class’ Pirate work. They have
worked very hard on junk
model Pirate ships, split pin
pirates and fantastic Pirate
poems. We have read lots of
pirate stories and wrote our

own pirate stories. In history
we have been learning all
about famous pirates such as
Captain Blackbeard who set
his beard alight to scare the
other pirates. We are also
doing an assembly on the 8th
June 2016 and we hope to see
all Puf1ins family and friends
there.
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Year 4’s Spy Day

Year 4 have been working
fantastically hard this half
term on improving their persuasive writing. Much of this
work focussed on being spies.
The children have had to
write adverts persuading
people to buy a new spy
gadget and most importantly
a letter persuading Mrs Butterworth that a spy day
would be bene1icial to their
education. They succeeded in
this so we had a brilliant spy
day where we used our problem solving skills, improved
our observational skills and
even broke very dif1icult
codes using our maths ability.

Reception’s exciting trips
In Reception we have two exciting
trips planned for our last half term
as Swans. Our 1irst trip, as part of
our ‘Wings, Wheels and Other
Things’ topic, will be a very exciting
trip to Birmingham Airport on Monday 27th June. The children will be
travelling to Birmingham International by coach. At Birmingham International, the children will have
the opportunity to look at the trains
before travelling on the monorail to
the airport. Once at the airport the
children will have exclusive access
to the 1light school where they will
be able to see the aeroplanes land
and take off. The children will also
have the opportunity to see different
communal areas within the airport
and they will be able to visit the outside viewing area to see and hear the
aeroplanes on the runway. Our second trip is a visit to the EcoPark centre in Small Heath, East Birmingham
on Monday 11th July. The EcoPark is
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a Wildlife Trust’s environment.
EcoPark offers opportunities for
children to get hands on with nature
and discover the wonders of the natural world for the 1irst time. This
trip will be an amazing experience
for the children as they will be able
to explore a large Forest School environment and take part in activities
above and beyond what our school
forest can provide.
This trip will be a Muddy Monday
experience the children won’t forget! We can’t wait!

Great Run!

Congratulations to Mrs
Sargant who completed
the Manchester 10k Great
Run in just 47 minutes.

Well wishes
Many of you will be aware
that Maurice Kempson,
one of our parents has
been quite poorly and
undergoing a stay in hospital. We know you will
join us in wishing him a
speedy recovery.

7-a-side Champions

On Tuesday 26th April 2016 we
played our last 7-a-side football
league match against Tiverton Academy at home. We played extremely
well and Mr Gill said that it was excellent team eﬀort from start to ﬁnish.
We won the game 6-0. However, we
didn’t know how we had done in the

league, un!l all of the other teams
results had been submi;ed by the
deadline on the following day.
We have now received conﬁrma!on
by email to inform us that Bells Farm
are the Kings Norton and District
Football League Champions 20152016.

Year 4 reach 1inal in tennis competition
Year 4 School Sports Tennis competition at Billesley Tennis centre.
There were 14 teams participating
and we won our group stage. This
meant we were in the semi 1inal
against Chilcote B team. We won the
semi-1inal and quali1ied to compete
against Chilcote A team in the 1inal.
We lost 3-1 in the 1inal putting us in

2nd place overall. Both Bells
Farm teams played extremely
well and every player won a
least 2 of their games during the
competition.
The competition organisers were
very impressed by the standard of
tennis displayed by both Bells
Farm and Chilcote.

Year 5 take
part in Super
4’s Athletics

Year 5 children, Josh,
Charlie, Kai E, Kai M, Leah
Mc, Carla, Phoebe, Willow,
took part in an athletics
competition at Kings
Norton Girls school on
Thursday (19th May).
They competed against
four other schools St Josephs, Chilcote, Hollywood and Yardley Wood.
There were four events
standing long jump, 600m
run, bull nose javelins and
a 75m sprint. Everyone
had a fantastic afternoon
taking part and gaining
themselves personal bests
in the events.
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Year 2 Toucans learn about
plants and the rainforest

The race is on in
Toucans class this
month! We are learning
about plants and the
conditions they need for
growth so we are having a competition. We
have all planted a sun1lower seed and are
hoping to grow the tallest sun1lower. We planted it
ourselves and decided where
to put it in the classroom to
give it the best chance of
growing. We are also having to
remember to water them ourselves but not too little or too
much! Some of
our sun1lowers
have started to
grow and some
haven’t yet but
we are not giving
up.
We have also
planted another
seed and taken
away one of the
conditions we
think it needs for
growth to see
what happens. Some of us
planted our seed on tissue
instead of soil, some of us are
not watering our seed and
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some of us have taken away
the light we think it needs by
putting them in a dark room.
We are excited to see which
seeds will grow and which will
not.
Our classroom has now been
completely
turned into a
rainforest! We
have been learning about the
famous artist
Henri Rousseau
and have produced our own
pictures in his
style. We have
also made a rainforest display
which we have
labelled with information
about the layers during our
computing lessons. We think
our classroom looks fantastic!

Nursery learn
about the Police

This half term the children have
really enjoyed learning about different occupations; most recently
we have been acting as Police Of1icers and working out who has
stolen our toys. The children dusted for 1ingerprints and looked for
clues. They then arrested the culprit (Mrs Horsley), interviewed
her and decided that she needed to
go to jail! They were very reluctant
to let her out!
Thank you parents
We have also been lucky to have
some of the children's parents in
to discuss their own careers. We
would like to say a very big thank
you to these parents as the children learnt a lot.
Sun cream
Could I please remind all parents
to apply sun cream before coming
to Nursery and to bring a sun hat if
possible.
Learning about transport
We are looking forward to learning all about Transport next half
term.
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Year 5 fractions
progress
The children in class 5 have worked
brilliantly this half term, making excellent progress in their fractions
work in Maths and producing excellent stories inspired by the class
reader, Boy in the Tower. We enjoyed our trip to Stocks Farm, looking at pollination of apple trees and
the commercial techniques used in
the growth of apples and hops. In
addition to the science work we have
done following this trip, we look forward to ending the half term with
two Science days focussed on the life
cycles of plants, mammals, birds and
amphibians.
Swimming Reminder
Next half term we will be doing
swimming on Thursday mornings, so
please ensure your child brings their
swimming kit in with them!

Year 6 SATS
celebrations
Well Year 6 have done it!
SATS are over and the children (quite deservedly) celebrated in style!
Friday saw us all out on the 1ield
enjoying the sunshine and having an enjoyable picnic, and in
the afternoon we did the obligatory 'End of SATS conga' around
the entire school to this year's
song… ‘Magni1icent Day’ by

Year 3 learn about mountains
In Year 3 we are now coming to
the end of the 1irst part of our
topic, learning about mountains. We have learnt about
how mountains are formed and
named the different parts of a
mountain. We know about the
climate and have talked about

www.birminghamleisure.com
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Travis.
Mrs Croft would like to take this
opportunity to say a 'VERY WELL
DONE!' to all the children in Year
6 who came in with positive and
focused attitudes and who kept
their calm the entire week. I am

what life would be like living in
a mountain range. We have really enjoyed learning about the
countries that make up the continent of Europe and even
know where some of the famous mountain ranges are located!

Bells Farm
IT update
On this page we will keep you up-to-date with any
ICT news from our school, and highlight any general ICT and online safety
issues that may aﬀect you or your child.

Improve
fractions using
Mathletics
Learning
fractions is one
of many
different topics
available within
Mathletics. It’s FREE for every
child from Year 3– 6.
A reminder to parents of children in Year 3,
4, 5 and 6 — we subscribe to a fantastic
website called Mathletics to boost your
child’s Maths work. It’s available to use free
at home as long as your child has their login
details. If you’re not sure, please ask their
class teacher of speak to Mr Baddhan.
Mathletics is a multi-award winning
learning resource that encourages
students and rewards results – hugely
popular with students.
Topics range from fractions, numbers,
money, decimals, percentages and many
more! Go to www.mathletics.co.uk and
then click log on.
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Digital Council
say NO to
Roblox
Concerns about the Roblox
website has prompted our
school to ban this website,
parents should also consider
this advice.
Following a recent meeting with
our online safety group—the
Digital Council, the members
unanimously agreed that the
popular website Roblox should be
banned in school. Several concerns
surrounding the content and
misleading advertising has
contributed towards this decision.
The free online community allows

children to register an account and
then join millions of other users
creating their own virtual in which
other members may enter and
socialise. The main concern is
children chatting to strangers or
getting cyber-bullied. The
advertisements, that appear on the
website are not appropriate for
children.

We hope parents agree the reasons
we have banned this website/ app
and will ensure children are not
left unattended when using this
website at home. We strongly
discourage the use of this website
at home too. If you would like to
discuss this further, please arrange
an appointment with Mr Baddhan,
our Online Safety Co-ordinator.

Our school prides itself with
outstanding online safety
education and we hope children continue to use all the
advice gained during lessons, at home too. However,
there are times where children may not or forget to
remember all the rules they
learn in school. It’s important that parents monitor
child’s use on the computer
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or tablet.
Many parents may not be
aware of the websites children access however Bells
Farm always want to help
parents understanding
through our workshops or
website announcements. If
you feel you need some immediate advice, please speak
to Mr Baddhan, Online Safety
Co-ordinator.
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After School Clubs

Term Planner
Please note – these are known dates so far this term. Letters will
be sent out for any additional dates for individual classes.

Date

Events

Monday 30th May –
Friday 3rd June

Half Term

Wednesday 8th June

Year 1 class assembly

Friday 10th June

Queen’s 90th birthday celebration in
school

Wednesday 15th June

Year 3 trip to Botanical Gardens

Friday 17th June

Non uniform day in aid of
MacMillan Cancer Support

3.15pm- 4.15pm
Monday

Computing Year 1-2
Football Year 5-6
Dance Year 2-4
Fun and Fit Year 2-3
Art Year 3-6

Tuesday

Computing Year 3-6
Homework Club Year 3-6
Karaoke Year 3-6
Cricket Year 4-6

Wednesday

Tennis Year 5-6
Table Tennis Year 4-6

Thursday Film Club Year 5-6

Tuesday 21st June

Year 2 trip to Twycross Zoo

Thursday 23rd June

Referendum polling – school closed

Monday 27th June

Reception trip to Birmingham Airport

Tuesday 28th June

Key Stage 2 Sports Day: years 3 - 6

Wednesday 29th June

- Key Stage 1 Sports Day: years 1 - 2
- New reception children: meeting for
parents 6pm–7.30pm

Thursday 30th June

Transition Day

Friday 1st July

- Year 6 bag packing in aid of school
fund – Sainsbury’s
- Annual pupil reports to parents/
carers

The assembly video
and special ‘Happy’
video will be available
Wednesday
6th July
to purchase
for £2.50 Year 2 class assembly
from September.
Thursday 7th July
Parents’ open afternoon/evening
Friday 8th July

Foundation (Nursery And Reception)
Sports Day

Monday 11th July

Reception Eco Park Centre trip

Wednesday 13th July

Year 4 Guitar assembly

Monday 18th July

Behaviour Awards Assembly

Wednesday 20th July

Attendance assembly
Year 6 leavers’ party: 4 – 6pm

Thursday 21st July

Year 6 leavers’ assembly
LAST DAY OF TERM
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Multisports Year 1-3
Athletics Year 3-6
Digi Smart Club Year 5
Numero Uno Year 4-5

Friday

Football Year 3-4
Choir Year 3-5

Value Words
This Term
Friendship
Courage
Respect
Scan the QR code to visit
our website

